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Introducing SoundCloud Player One,
SoundCloud’s First-Ever Livestream Gaming
Tournament
Halftime performance by SoundCloud day one and critically acclaimed rapper

Rico Nasty, who will host alongside Twitch-streaming icon and Fortnite legend

MonsterDface

Streaming Live on February 18th from 8pm - 11pm EST on SoundCloud’s Twitch

Channel and Facebook Page

New York, NY, February 3, 2021 -- Bust out your dance emotes - the SoundCloud universe

is growing into gaming with SoundCloud Player One, a brand new online tournament bringing

the raiders and rappers of SoundCloud together in one epic, interactive experience.  Hosted by

Esports commentator MonsterDface and rapper Rico Nasty, eight SoundCloud artists turned

gamers will go head-to-head in Fortnite’s Battle Royale, duking it out in a game of fortress-

building, opponent-smashing, and smack-talking.  And SoundCloud’s only just jumped off the

Battle Bus - the event comes with it’s own slew of surprises to be announced in the coming days,

including the full player lineup, details on Rico Nasty’s can’t-miss halftime performance,

exclusive prizes, and more.  The tournament streams live on February 18th from 8pm - 11pm

EST on SoundCloud’s Facebook page and Twitch channel, where fans can join in and interact

with the players by lighting up the chat in real time.  

"We're always looking for ways to help our community discover, share, and grow relationships

in real time, and it's become more important now than ever before with the pandemic limiting

in-person connection through channels like concerts and events," says Erika Leone, Vice

President, Brand Marketing, SoundCloud. "With so many of our creators and listeners

sharing a real passion for gaming culture, we're stepping into the gaming space for the first time

to bring them together to engage in innovative ways and connect rising creators with new

fans." 
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The SoundCloud Player One tournament creates an exciting moment for some of SoundCloud’s

most promising emerging talent to build new relationships with potential fans -- in fact, over

49% of SoundCloud users identify as gamers. The event brings together SoundCloud's young,

influential audience to connect over their love of gaming and music in a time where IRL events

aren't possible, and shows that creator to fan engagement opportunities can happen organically

through culture. 

About Rico Nasty

Rico Nasty, a D.C.-area rapper, singer, and songwriter who launched her career first on

SoundCloud, brings her love of music and gaming to SoundCloud Player One as co-host and

halftime performer. First gaining a local, underground following on SoundCloud with some of

her very first single uploads, Rico Nasty has been with the platform since day one, performing

at SoundCloud’s SXSW showcase in 2018 and serving as the voice of SoundCloud’s 2020 Day

Ones spot. She’s released several critically acclaimed mixtapes and a studio album, Nightmare

Vacation, which hit #1 on the Billboard Heatseekers Albums Chart, and has collaborated with

artists like 100 Gecs, Trippie Redd, Gucci Mane and others.

About MonsterDface

Javier “MonsterDface” Collazo is a celebrated Esports commentator and host who has risen to

massive online fame streaming Fortnite — growing a large and loyal audience on Twitch and

beyond. First entering the battle royale scene as a competitor before moving over to casting and

streaming Fortnite, he's worked with World Showdown of Esports and Epic Games on Fortnite

events and has also done work with Supercell’s Clash of Clans. In 2019, he also expanded his

on-camera broadcast talent work to work behind the lens as well in launching his production

company, PracticeServer. 

Learn More on the SoundCloud Player One Hub

Fans can stay up to date on the latest news, surprises and more by visiting the SoundCloud

Player One Hub, or by following along on SoundCloud's Instagram and Twitter. 

Official sponsors of SoundCloud Player One include Adobe and Swiffer.
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